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DEPARTMENT OF CHAPLAIN AND PASTORAL COUNSELING 

Archpriest George Morelli, Chairman 

Your Eminence Metropolitan Philip, Your Graces, Rt. Rev. Fr.'s, V. Rev. Fr.'s, Rev. Fr.'s, all clergy, 
honorable Trustees of our God-protected Archdiocese and all our brothers and sisters in Christ. 

The ministry of the Department of Chaplain and Pastoral Counseling is rather unique. It's outreach of 
course is first directed to Orthodox chaplains, pastoral counselors and clergy (including our hierarchs) and 
laity in North America and worldwide. For example Department resources are used by the University of 
Balamand as well as seminaries in Greece and Russia. However its work reaches out to the non-Orthodox 
as well. The Department ministry takes place in a multi-cultural, multi-religious but unfortunately 
increasingly secularized society that has marginalized God and religion. The greater society has 
increasingly placed its faith on science and technology. Thus the relevance of the ethos of the 
Department apostolate which seeks to integrate scientifically sound clinical interventions with the 
Orthodox Christian teaching, spirituality and tradition of healing as was done in the monastery hospitals 
of the early Church. 

The one word that encapsulates the Department ministry is 'healing,' with Christ, our heavenly physician 
at the helm. The print and internet media has been used extensively for this purpose. Articles targeted 
for chaplain's entitled Chaplain's Corner are printed in the Veterans Administration (La Jolla) monthly 
newsletter The Beachmrnkr. These articles are also modified and edited for the general public and 
published in a San Diego newspaper and are available for syndication by other news media. 
Representative topics include: finding meaning in suffering, worthy work, and greatness in calamity. All 
Chaplain's Corner articles, reference Sacred Scripture and the spiritual insights of our holy Church Fathers 
of the Christian East, for example, St. Isaac of Syria. These articles and longer essays are posted on the 
Antiochian website as well as Orthodoxy Today (www.orthodoxytoday.org). The longer essays vary from 
psychological topics such as anger, anxiety, depression self esteem and suicide to more practical issues 
such as combating secularism, the ethos of Orthodox Catechesis, clergy burnout and fatigue, and smart 
Orthodox parenting such as teaching children about same-sex marriage. Several months ago a 
Department Facebook page was set up called : Essays on the Orfhodbx Christian Life. Thus far over 800 
friends are signed up worldwide. All this material also provides the foundation for a weekly Ancient Faith 
Radio broadcast series called not surprisingly, Healing. 

The counseling content provided by the Department generates many email requests for consultation on 
problems issues relating Orthodox spirituality, with mental health and family functioning. E mail 
responses are made as soon as practicable. For more complex serious issues tele-conferences are 
scheduled. As I noted in the Department Report two years ago, such requests come from Orthodox 
hierarchs, monastics and laity worldwide which indicates the Department is fulfilling a real need. 

The efforts of the Department has led to the publication of a second book: Healing Reflections for 
Chaplains, Ciegy and Counselors. The chapters include many of the Chaplain's Corner articles with 
specific chapters on the neuropsychological and spiritual factors in anxiety, depression and a serious 
problem encountered presently among the American military and veterans: suicide. A special chapter on 
ministering to those touched by suicide was also included. 

Godly gratefulness to Sayedna Philip for blessing the work of this Department. Many others have actively 
worked to promote the healing ministry. Fr. Hans Jacobse, of St. Peter's Antiochian Orthodox Mission in 



Ft. Meyers, FL and publisher of Orthodoxy Today has been invaluable. Likewise content and editorial aid 
from a spiritually blessed and highly educated lay-woman Anne Petach has been of incalculable worth. 
Thanks also to Sh. Laura Sanders for her editing skills. Doug Cramer and his staff of the Department of 
Internet Ministry and John Maddox and his staff of Ancient Faith Radio deserve much gratitude. 

With the knowledge that all good things come from above and any failure is mine I want to present the 
book I referenced above: Heahhg Reflections for Chaplains, Ckgy and Cbunselors to Sayedna Philip and 
to all our hierarchs. 

Respectfully submitted in 

Christ's name. 

Fr. George Morelli 




